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CARLETON'S SWINGING ATTRACTION
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Carleton Univerdsity students have found a new way to take their minds off
studies. They go to the physics building and watch a five-storey pendulum swing

back and forth. Some say it's hypnotic. There'S' even a way to tell the time with the
Foucault pendulum; every hour it moves slightly more than ]0 degrees around the
circle.
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By JEFF CARRUTHERS A French scientist by th'~

~

ba\l suspended free from theIan.
The earth spins around its name of Jean Bernard Leoa !building's roof by a 55-foot-long -

axis, right? Foucault produced the S31mewi-reo e,
You're not sure, you reply. strange motion for a group of The wooden base features ql
Well, for proof positive, visH fellow so!entists Iin1851,offering w'h i t e plexiglass, illuminated of

the Physics Building at Carleton the motton as proof that th(' f .d th f ,. w
.h .J~_ . d .J' d rom un emea , or a 'P1ea'S1ng.

University. eart \JIVt:SIII :eeu S.plllaroun. . hi
In the ma'in lobby of the build- its own axis as well as rotate vIsual effect. For persons look-

ing, you wi.1I notice a curious around the sun. ing dOlvnat the pendulum at its sf
. piece of moving scul.pture - For that famous experiment base, the soft light seems al- pi
, simply a huge bronze ball he used a 62-pound cannon ball mOl5thypnotic. in
I swinging back and forth at the attached by a piano wire to the The milky glass will soon be SI. end of .a 55-foot-long wire at- top of the Pantheon in Paris. replaced by a map of the west- F
t tached to the ceiling of the tow- Scientists now !<mowthat if you ern hemiS'J>here,centred on Ot-

er of the building. There's a set a similar pendulum in mo- tawa, which will also be iliumi-

I

f
~ nice Hluminated -base and glass lion in the north-south direction nated. i:

cylinder enclos>ingthe ball. at the equator, it will hold that The whole paockage was envis- tI
{

I

In addition to, or in spite of, north-south line ]
.

ike a magnet ioned for the building back in
t its aesthetics, that five-storey holds the magnetic north pole. 1962.
t Ihigh pendulum is a living ex- Put one at the north pole, and But it took the technical staff

I

a

periment in science. the plane of the pendulum swing 0 f the physks deparbment, a
a It is called a Foucault pend. will go I!hrougha full circle (360 headed by Keith F. Hafner, to n
d ulum. degrees) in 24 hours. turn the dr-eam into a wor~i'ng
~ And when you watch .it swing Here in Ottawa, the FClUcaultwonder of nature. a
s laboriousl.y back and forth for a pendulum moves' through 10 de- It tcok them two weeks to put E
1- few minutes, 'you will. notice grees and 40 minutes of arc ev- together and one day, Monday, t
d that the aTCof ...tssWIng IS mov- ery hour - Or 256 degrees in a to .inst.all. t

ing around ever so slowly. day. Students are going to be given I
The explanation offered is the responsibility for adding any

s~~.ple. Tr.e pendulum is not ro- frills - Hke a speci.al magnet I
tatmg; the ground underneath drive to give the pendulum the ]
(th.e ~arth, that is) is movi-ng. extra ,push it needs eoch swing]
Thllllking about the North Pole to keep :it going wi~h ilJhesame .
situation is sim'Plest. ampHtude a1l day (friemonI'

I

The Ca'rleton pendulum fea- would eventua1ly slow it to a
tures a 12-inch diameter bronze stop).

CarletonSwingerProves
TheEarthRotatesonAxis


